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Dear Pastors and Prayer Partners, 

I am sorry that it has been so long since our last prayer 
letter. I try to send  them  out bimonthly, but time has 
gotten away from me. We have been so busy lately.   

Our church in Kojokrom is going well. We moved into 
our building in December,  and  we  have seen some 
growth.  We put in one of our prayer letters about 
needing a van, and praise the Lord, we have a van now! 
It is a 2009 Nissan caravan. It was imported from Japan 
and has relatively low miles for its age. It had never even 
been registered in Ghana, which is a good thing, believe 
me. I have been picking up members for three weeks 
now. It has been such a blessing. We had to get seats for 
the back of the van because it was  originally  a cargo 
van. Then we had to get sliding windows so everyone 
would not suffer heat stroke on the way to church. After 
praying and looking for months, God led us to the 
one  that we  needed. It is not a 4-wheel drive like we 
wanted, but it has been working out well.  

We have been averaging about 25 to 35 every Sunday 
and have had as much  as 45 in a service. We had a 
church fellowship on the Monday after Easter. They call 
that Easter Monday here, and we had close to 70 for 
that.  We have had seven make  professions, and all 
seven are still attending church. We are so excited about 
what God is doing in Kojokrom! Please keep Mount 
Moriah Fundamental Baptist Church in your prayers. 

Tonya is planning a ladies’ breakfast for the mothers in our church for the Saturday before Mother’s Day. 
She will be doing most of the cooking and preparations herself. She is planning on giving a short devotion 
on the importance of having daily time to read and study God’s Word and the importance of teaching 
their children to know and love God. Please pray for her. She really wants this to go well.

The Kenneys
Missionaries to Ghana, West Africa
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The electrical grid has been having issues here in Ghana, well, in West Africa in general. Our power goes 
out every day, and most of the time, it is out for at least 10 hours. We never know when it is going to go 
out and how long it will last. We have had numerous church services with a couple of battery-powered 
lights for light. We try to keep them charged up so they are ready when needed. We have been told that 
they have this issue every time there is a presidential election, and after the election, things will settle 
down. We have not been here for an election before because we were on  furlough  during their last 
one.  The elections will  not  be held  until  December, so it  is going to  be a long year if that is the 
case. Seriously, pray for the Ghanaians. Some villages have gone for as much as four days without 
power. During the hot season,  it is hard to sleep when you cannot even turn on a fan. We do have a 
generator. When the power is out for more than a  couple of  hours, we run it so our food will not 
go bad in the freezer and refrigerator. Thank you to the person who helped us get that generator. It has 
more than paid for itself this past year. 

God has been good to us. Thank you for your continued prayers and support. 

The Jeremy Kenney Family 
Missionaries to Ghana, West Africa 


